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Severe drought hit the 
southeastern U.S. 
during the latter half 

of 20 . ainfall deficits 
of 0 2  inches made 
the moky ountains 
and surrounding areas at 
risk for wildfires. n mid
November, several do en 
broke out and smoke 
filled the air from northern 
Georgia to southern 
Virginia. t one time, 
 heard of  wildfires 

burning in ennessee, 
Kentucky and North arolina alone.

Nov. 2 , a wildfire started near the popular eastern 
ennessee hiking trail, himney ops. irefighters 

battled the fire for several days. Nov. 2 , high winds, 
sometimes peaking near 80 mph, turned the wildfire 
into an out of control inferno. ire burned over 

,000 acres, including portions of atlinburg and 
igeon orge. ver ,800 structures were destroyed, 

including homes and businesses. adly, some lives 
were lost. any residents were left with nothing. 
ome were forced to hastily evacuate having time 

only to retrieve loved ones and pets. e heard 
several stories of families having to drive through 
fire covered roadsin order to escape. very story was 
different. very story was heartbreaking.
     or akeway ings,  hapter , from 

orristown, the reat moky ountains and 
surrounding area are dear to us. any of our 
rides are in the mountains and foothills. ne of 
our favorite rides each year is a picnic ride. o it 
only seemed right that we find some way to help. 

ur hapter volunteered for a shift at a donation 
distribution center in igeon orge. wenty 

embers volunteered  ave and renda chaar, 

i  mith, aul and ecky heffield, ary and isa 
ace, ichelle right, tella ucker, ohn riswold, 

oland roleau, arol and ino elcastro, ackie 
ouey, arry arbin, ene unn, Van and Nancy 
c lhaney, and ill and ran otter.

     e were assigned different duties. ome embers 
sorted through donated clothing and food dividing 
it by gender, si e or grocery type. thers carried 
sorted product to volunteers who were assigned to 
departments on the floor. hose volunteers would 
keep items stocked on shelves and let sorters know 
when certain items were needed. ome volunteers 
acted as greeters, directing victims and volunteers to 
appropriate staff. ther volunteers were shoppers. 

hey would uery the fire victim to find out their 

East Tennessee volunteer spirit
By Gary L. Mace
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needs, direct them to the area, where we tried our 
best to find what it was they needed. aul, one of 
our veteran embers was chosen to find out which 
victims were veterans. roups had set up funds 
specifically for veteran victims and aul ensured 
they could take advantage of this generosity. ome 
volunteers provided transportation, shuttling victims 
from motels to insurance company mobile centers 
and back.
     he amount of donations was unbelievable. he 
number of volunteers was also a true testament to 
the volunteer spirit of ennesseans. ne thing that 
struck me was the victims  resolve  clearly they were 
battered, but not beaten. ost, who  worked with as 

a shopper, were reluctant to take much. hey felt that 
surely someone needed items more than they.  was 
happy when  could convince them that donations 
were still coming in by the truckload and to take 
what they needed to help them through this trying 
time.  was struck by some of the items that seemed 
to bring the most oy  a simple toy brought a gleam 
to a young child s eye  for pet owners, a dog toy or 
dog snack. tems we take for granted, such as a nail 
clipper or can opener, were in most demand.  am so 
proud to be part of an organi ation and hapter that 
does not hesitate to offer help in times such as this.

Gary Mace is GWRRA #391215.
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